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L. Upon DOLLMANNH: arrival in Madrid where he was accompanied by 
( >, he onto into contarrt with otto\5KoRzEmr who has tixoo him under his 
9'proteotion",, ' /" 

2., The Madrid agent of Hotel Iflnn, the Swiss Travel Agency with which 
a former officer with Ab is connected, is one ' 

or\MULLFR, 
p _ fir II, Q ficlaimst that when he hire,§>or>reoomnende'<l' MUELLER for the rid job, he had no knowledge of the manfe pa¢§;t__cpnnectiona with Ab\Jh§r. Consequently he alleges surpriae and wonder at the why things worked out ‘for DOLLMANN in Madrid, C \ does admit that he gave DOLLMANN the name of his agent in Hadrid "For possible aasiatanca, ~ t 

3. Subject travelled with a. Foreign Ministry passport under thenane of ¥?VEZZONI?, giving his profession as "antiquarian". Thiet passport was to be withdrawn by . _ >upon their arrival in Spain. The floospprt 
was nmiiohoa ty€ _ _ Di in Rome and consigned to noLLn.m'N in Genoa just before embarkntion. 

p 

"
_ 

in Subject arrived in Madrii, accompanied by sf J, it about 0700 _- 
hours on an unspecified day earlyin March or late in February. They had 
travelled. by train from Barcellonn where they had stayed. over one day wait- 
ing for train reservations. As soon as they arrived in Madrid, -§ubject was 
taken to 2. monastery; [ 

_ _) then set out with one Q "§ to‘ 
make 3: suitahle living arrangements for Subject. Eventually they reached I

' 

mu, Ka.d_rid_A5ent of Hotel Plum. The latter got in touch with 
SKORZENY and iribh the two priests, called at SKORZEN!'s office, 
Q X reports that SKOBZENY is quite well" eet_-up in a comaercial office 
which obviously does little commerce. .L ) believes that sxonznnr work: for AIS) .

A 

5 "Throughout the negotiations K “'3 stated-~he was in Snain to_prepa.re " 

the ground for/the arrival of Subject. 
J 

Lwentually, \, OHRRADO, SKOR‘ZENI,- and perhaps went to see on ‘HARINO, an AItal_inn,- who is _r__gp_o_zt_edA to he connected with the Snia.—Viecosa company and who lives very luxuriously in e Madrid Hotel, MARINO had with him 1 t Spanish Captain at all tine_e_,_\|ho, to L~ Jfnppeared to be HARIM)'a secretary and errand ho . In 1'-llking to MARIHO, C_o J let it be known that he was a good friend o1%ARINO'1"1'I, tho» 
Snia»-‘Tia coaa. President . 

6. By the afternoon (___.» 
7' hut aecmred everyone’: pronisee to help DOLDIANN 

when he arrived. Q 01 then took ‘ Xon the side and informed o 

A 

him that DOLLMANN was in town. That evening Subject was taken to a Pensions run by a German, and is at preamt under the protection of Q )" 

(reportedly very cleee to FRANCO himself), with MARINO taking care of the financial aaaistance, ‘ 
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